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For the convenience of families and others,a large rigors of each ship’s accommodation has — Cary a Sie ta ped THROUGH BOOKIN 
pwith the Rast ise 

been reserved for Egypt, so that Berths can be defini engaged st once, aa if the voyage were OUTWARD.—S8.8. Matiana —. August 5 [ K : 
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, t Port Said. Plans be t the Offices of the Company’s Agenta. j SSS. - 
06 meee Ok Steamers for Marseilles and London are intended to leave Port Said after the Queensland Line, of Steamers between London and Brisbane. 
arriva! of the 11 am. train from Cairo, eyery Tuesday for the present. A steam tender 

meet the train to convey passengers to the shiy. 
At wad ne Working in copjunetion and. under arrangement with the 

ApcaplA .. a 1Angust] Cama.. —. ... 22 August] Eoyrr.. .. — 12 Sept. 7x pat ons 3 ste ae ane 

Manwona — 8 3 _fmusia. joe 00) BO 5'p9 Macepomm. .. 19 , ana 43 Menod Claas, details ostratod prosraesie AUB be “ERR ANDI? ASTERIOAN NILE STEAMER and 

Agitta, — = 15.5, OLDAVIA... .. -6-Bept CALEDONIA. 26 y OFFIORS IN OAIRO: Bn dakota Sideadieonemanas rt <f 81-38-06 
‘The Brindisi Bxpress Steamers leaye Port Said directly the Indian Mails artive 

Peasengers can go on board the evaning before. The Fare is £9 to Brindisi. 
‘The combined Ses and special: train fare has been reduced to £22.9.11 Port Said to 

’ London via Brindisi or via Marseilles. 
During the Monsoon season the express steamer usually reaches Brindisi on Thursday 

pom pti y ALEXANDRIA Passenger and Freight) 
LES- 

, the special train starting at 8 p.m. and arriving in London at the very aretha: B coking P ers ae rere pe & America 

hoor of ioe. on Saturday. S =~ o ng Pecronae eo D SCHLESWIG will leave ALEXANDRIA at 4 p.m. a July 36, A 26, August 30, September 20, ate. 

For all further information apply to the Company's Agents, Fer ARSE SE BH "Olympiay § —-Augoat 18 ; [Per GALOUTEA “RS “Amyviat August’ The following steamers are intended toleave PORT-BAID: 

Messrs. Taoe Coox - Sow (Bgypt) td — — — — — CAIRO. Fer LONDON —&.B. “Clronssin* - ..  Aveust 7] HomewAnn : for Bremen Hamburg via Naples, Genoe, (Gibraltar wt en Ten 
GronaE Rorus, Go — eee ee PORT-SAID. Saloon Fares: from 

12 es Cryer 

ra. HasELDEN ALEXANDRIA London vis of | Darmstadt W013 Tons... .. . about 30 July | Gmetsenau a 

Mesa Goczpation and Government employ 6a, Oldenbarg roe am iy ot oer Pr ogt Laltpeld te 3) Fags net nen 
F. @. DAVIDSON, Severtiteaiaes P.&0.8.N. Company ia  Baypt SUEZ 31-12905 Menara 5 arn 

Por farther SOT Pa aT AN PORT” PC oyu ee 
Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers. Deutsche Levant edker ED es re tee gi = cee 

REDUCED SUMMER FARES FROM MAY TO OCTC OCTOBER INCLUSIVE. sa apd Fosswoger Biramahipe, | Beguler “‘Bayorn 80% 5 we ee i A Barbarossa LOOM ge ee eee 

BMS “Ormuz will leavo guce about Angust it | RLS. “Oreya i “Oreyn". will ‘leave Buoz adeut Augost 25 : ALAEANDRIA and: FOR FURTHES PARTIOULARS APPLY TO THE AGENTS OF THE 
from 

pe Eg arg eg hig aT 
«rates of Duvticas Vi Vaxanen Ce (tra fie). ; j 

NORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD at Cairo, Alexandria, Port-Gaid and Sues. 
OTTO STERAING, Agent in Cairo, Opera Square. 

Cc. H. SCHOELLER, Agent in Aloxandria, Cleopatra Lane. 
HOMEWARDS to NAPLES MARSEILLES, GIBRALTAR, PLYMOUTH, LONDON, TILBURY 

B MB, “Orontes will leave Port Said abeut Aug, 15 | RMS. “Omrah* will leave Pert Said abent August £9 
PertBaid te Naples ernment Clam, B11 MAClass, & 7 Sra Class, £48 Mesera, THOS. COOK & BON (Rex71) L42., and OARL STANGENS, REISEBURRAN te enthorised to sell ticksta in 
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Betara Ueber Dede Wiibin' & mocila of sorivas or abebgnact ot B0 o/0 if reoura versa vy mode within € stontheat arrival "8.8. Asibee Dn Wi ni pot disc discharging will sail on or about the 25th July for Beyront. y ig 
lawns, (uso Thee, Cook & Sem. Asaussuunt tt: 0. Mtous de Corer at sheets apply 8.8. Lemnos July 31 from Hamburg and Antwerp bound for Beyrout. rp eae rege Brindisi-Venice- 
Wm. STAPLEDON & Gonms, Pour-Sam «& Pont-Tuwrik (Stuer) 31-12-9(6 Weekly Express Mail 5 ‘oe. Bt dleaes Ale iri Ertonte, turd at 4pm. HGS 

apply to ADOLPHE STROSS, Alexandria Agent. 16-0.005 
orn ooOoee—awxraeawo—nnDDDoDl*oa Brisidisl, "Taeeday a.m, in time for express to Paris, London, Naples, Arrival Trieste 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS h st- Died. | Wemeeiny ee coesettag ibs Vices spree (Tusete Oreeee ne oem) tA * =] bl expresses to Italy and Germany, 
Special Reduced Rates During Summer Season, EAST-AFRICAN LINE, Beg MAIL-SERVICE FROM petnwed August 15 #>m- BS. Tmparatrix” Capt Ghose August 18 4 pam. 8.8. "Cleopatra: Capt. Ivellich 

OUTWARDS te COLOMBO, TUTICORIN, ete, and RANGOON, Departures frem Suez. 8. To Apax, Zawxmaz, Dunsax, Carstows and intermediate Port. 
G8. Lancashire 4,344 tons, leaves about August 2, HOMEWABDB. To Napius, Gexoa, Mansunaus, Lisson, Rorrazpam, Hamsuze. Borcnlemts we Service: Sat ik laxnnGrin-wertaaia? & Trieste. 

as ae earLaaie ana to ip lm ge 20 ath EE f (aoe ee oe a en ee ee re Lae 4 pm. 8.8, “Amphitrite” Capt. Tomassevich | Aug. 16 4 p.m. 88. “Thalia” ‘Capt. Ivanci oh 
8.8, Yorkshire 4,196 tons lesves about Angust 9 For all gartiowlars, apply te FIX & DAVID, | & DAVUD, Carmo, Sharia Mansour Pacha from Suez) To Aden, Bombay, Colombo, Penan 
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soooiateras recrian ete Awgast 18: To iden, Kerseht, Daley 

KHEDIVIAL MAIL LINE. Messageries | ; Maritimes |: va 
East-African Line. 

From Alexandria Sailing from Aloxandria in August, 1906. To Aden, Mombassa, Zanzibar, Beira, Delagoa Bay, Durban, about August 3 and September, 3. 
FAST BRITISH PASSENGER STEAMERGS. For Morest es. Get l pagent tyra mess | For information apply to the Agents, Alexandria, Port Said and Suez, Tus. Ooox & Sox, Lo., 

GREECE « TURKEY LINE. et” A ae cece | 7m wiper vn Sesanar) a eed se Leow Hxixn, Oairo Agent, 4, Sharia Maghraby, (Telephone 192), Oairo ; FE. sapere 
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MARINE INSURANCE | COMPANY, LIMITED. PRINC 
THE {MPERIAL FIRE OFFICE united) with THE ALLIANCE AmavHanc Co., Ltd. -}-Oamemem Patmos ; 
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ihe lar sailings ‘from Liverpod), bang ntwerp and London to Alexandria. Frequent 
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Prauso Caut-Ormieas ; Cairo, Central: Ofice, Oper Suoare, and New Bar Halooan, antral Oftce, Maison Parris; SYRIAN FRINGE oT NCR, { pool & Alexandria, Bt sark’s Buildings, Beyptian Bar, 1 Caselli & Co, ; Ramleh, Central Office. Bap Btefano Casino, 80,4.908 INDIAN PAINUB. =~ ner aie Fllopase 8, “City of Oxford” will’ heli e sail for Tagerpocl on oF cont the"soun 
P ME NDE. RSON & CO’ LJ N Weegee rm inst. Passenger accommodation amidship, fitted with electric light throughout. Stewardess cartied. 

ee hi. BS E. | 99176. 20-2-905 N. E, TAMYVACO, Alezandria A 
Steamers leave Sung.and Port a for Lowpow or Lrverpoor direct. go tn a oe tem z si tr a a4 ais , rfid mans 

(Electric: Light.) SALOON (Amigehivs £12. (Latest improvements.) OOP PRINCE et aaedener eS Tr sh “ | 
£5 rea; pe Tops will leave ORT SAID about ener?y eg a | Canis PaiNGM - Middlesbro’ & Antwerp”, i ourot PRINUE ~ Manbester NATIO} NAL BAN K OF. EGYPT... 

i RRACAN ” ” ” ” ” Dl ? 

"Maso wna vied ui a Pema,” |edit mangeony 3. Grace 6, Ae Seen caer iit Resehteanarnra Sermon: teem 
Apply WORMS & Oo., Port Said and Suez. THOS’ COOK & SON there) Ly, Camo ; srs lel 7 RRA a te sine Nh Damanioar, Payoum, Kh Kharwom, Recah, "Sink Perea, Sean chee, Testa, Zegna, Nowa sate 

_G. J. GRACE & & CO, ALExampaza, THE.NATIONAL ‘MUTUAL LIFE ASSOCIATION OF AUSTRALASIA, LIMITED.) "mo wl ts gts oh Ela ule AERR ait «azo l au A 
a ey Be a per ee woe oda, Nations $) RO Rip Body og Sag Be ag BO ot ah fm lege 

i [ ‘hos Os. — ey 190. kx & Son, ILLUSTRATION OF POLICY T0 PROVIDE £1,000 FOR A CHILD. Se ne eee a 
|Chiia agea G&G Oo OO ORO Lee Father agea so. 

curity SOYETIAN’ GUYIOM  , CAIRO, ees’ MRP AEe eurEE, | Cash Payment at age 19 £1,000 (with bonuses) Term 16 years. IMPE RIAL OT To NAN - BAN K. 
I PITAL: 

Alexandria, Port-Bald, fuex, Luxor, Assuan, or, Assuan, Halfe, & Khartum,’ Annual Premium ,. £53 :13:4. Total Cost . - £858 :13 ' 4.) tein Orrios CONSTANTINOPLE. #19. 98@ 900 LONDON & PARIS. 

CENERAL RAILWAY AND st EAMSHIP ACENTS. BANKERS, Should Father die before term full policy secured without further payments. pe ily CEA. DN. : (ALRKANDRIA, CAIRO, & PORT 

G8 SND TORRES DING AGENTS. Should child die before term all contributions returned with 4 o/o interest. Y on Mershandise tx & = oa ie caren seooanh Beet a sale et wee 
Officially appointed & Sole Agests im Cairo to the. P. &0. S$, N. Co. | Fall particulars on application to Agents in Cairo : Bokpel towne of tke Sroable rcned te eae. le Mi" aleramins 

RESIDENTS IN EGYPT Pee to Europe 
forthe summer are requested to apply to our offices “4 

: P . . tne. daih ; Ord wree yer tetion oreckins oto 

S. & A. DE , 
: ‘ Bourse Court. 

ts F ATHENS, LIMITED. BBLL's ASIA MINOR STEAMSHIP 00. 
information Bhi ts ¢i* Passages, where > steamer | SUDAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS. mene Bhi er 

plans may be m2 Baus pop by all Lines CAIRO-KHARTOUM SUMMER MAIL SERVICE. aspen 8 COA | Deepen rent sean tm ieee sore 

Pe ers toail P rel of atom Gicre ‘ox WAtnlnig 6: nts oan tay 224 Bandy ef bbe an ele Sach eerie tog ood Tram Her t= mer ; the Br uw Coasr —— 3 a and 

emade.for the co Tint Wetnostay ne ‘a Soon Say acct trehtpames, aplyt the Aen 
baggage and clearance at port ofarrival. Ee ee =~ _ 
rate CEGULAR MOTHS fohen pie ble at the current ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREHOUSE COMPANY, LTD. surance Office, 

C 6 é prince . 
Cook’s Interpretersin uniform are Pret at the 4 ou vid ‘ wa Ni owohoue aeehouwee a oe a oRBREN at a j008 ee ar 

psec Railway s‘ations and Landing-p IN ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO, PORT SAID, AND SUBZ. SH a 
© assist ea eabea ine their trevalting jokets. Boncial Droartenin fr cowring and forwarding sod for © inggney and parca Rxoren 7 N 8, U RANOE. 

Large and rr er, hos to the Co: teave Gslso thrice weskiy, 
bree November ud Mate, tg rar — in connection with SUDAN DEVELOPMENT & EXPL " The Edinburgh Life Assurance Companys. a) ees 
Vault anvige fimo are ry Bat nn Ton for Among 4 Fl Thimble fara SPAY FIORLIYY. MotionalsCoarantee & Buretranty -Arveteien tte” 

lowed scrogumaata for tour (a PALRSTING, YE SYRIA sad the DESKBT, Lows Rates see Raas: rae a Se EW. vat & Gon Alexandria; "a 

wae rt Webs Agents for Mayrt j 

The .Ellerman Lines., Limited. 

n. Through freight rates to Inland towns in — 

YS 



Royal Insurance Coy 
FIRE AND LIFE. 

Largest Fire Office in the World. 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 

R. VITERBO & CO.,° Agents, Cairo. 

PH(BNIX ASSURANCE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
(ESTABLISHED 17832) ; 

HASELDEN & CO., Agents, Alexandria. 
81-3-906 FRED. OTT & CO., Sub-Agents, Cairo | 

CAIRO. 

sate - 5 MINERAL ALEXANOAIA 
MANUFACTORY Ree. rae 

Soda Water. Lemonade, Ginger Ale, eset Beer, Tonic Water 
Pomegranade, Orangeade, Pineapple, 

Water guaranteed by Onamsanuam’s Foren (Pastsun’s Systsx). 
Inventor of WHISKY & SODA and BRANDY & SODA, bottled ready for use. 

Sous Aamur m Earrpr anp Sovpan ror 
J. OALVET & Oo. ... Borpmavx Wine & Oognacs. 
LOUIS ROEDERER . | Berna Champagnes. 
AUGUST ENGEL ge aca Bhine and Moselle oe. 

KIE & Co. LASGOW valin, White Horse 
ii ae Cellar é& other Whiskics. 

Batyast Old Irish Whiskies. DUNVILLE & Co, Lr. a 
~~ Eeemen Menno ee Wu. LANAHAN & SON .. 

THE OOOK & BERNHEIMER Oo. . Naw Yorr Old Valle  Whiske 
and Gold Lion Oo 

STONE & SON... Loxpon Guinness’ Stout & Basa’ Pale Ale. 
FREUND BALLORS& Oo.. Torro Vermouth. Le 
PIERRE BISSET.. Ostrn Vermouth & Aperitives. 
TERRABONATEA Company, Lo. Teas 
Depot for Prince Metternich's “Richardaqaetle,”* the best mineral table waterin the world. 

Great assortment of Wines, Spirits, Liqueurs, of the finest Brands eto, 

! i 

TheTosh 
Whisky 

|| MACKINTOSH & C. 
INVERNESS. 

AGENTS: 

M,RLEFTHERION &C’, 
CAIRO & ALEXANDRIA. 

Retailers. 

E. J. FLEURENT, 
Square Halim Pesha, OAIRO. 

34537-14-6-005 

“AU DE ROUGE.’ ‘ 
GENERAL DRAPERY ESTABLISHMENT. 

(Central Tramway Station), 

CAIRO. 

P. PLUNKETT, 
PROPRIETOR: Bole Agents for Egypt & Sudan 

G. G. DROSSOS & GO. | pirecr importer OF BRITISH AND IRISH 

LATE PRAZZICA 4 DROSSOS. TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

ALBEANDBIA, OAIRO, PORT-BAID AND 

EBARTOUL. 80-110 95 LADIES’ SUMMER STOCKINGS. 
IN SPUN SILK at P.T. 20 per 5 eaep 
LISLE THREAD, in plain and 6 

vd tes bores in black, white, tan and 
ual shades, to it boots worn in 

Eaypt, from P.T. 6 r pair, 
Every pair is mar “an De Rouge” 

whieh 4 is a guarantee that the Color is. 
absoluteiy fast and stainless, 

24916-15-11-905 

BOEHME & ANDERER. 
NEXT DOOR TO TURF CLUB, 

THE 

ANGLO-EGYPTIAN BANK, 
LIMITAaD. 

— 

LONDON, PARIS ALEXANDBIA; CAIRO 

MALTA, GIBBALTAR, TANTAH, 

AND PORT SAID. 

-—— 

CAIRO. 
Subscribed Capital € 1.500,000 

Paid ap ” & 600,000 

Reserve Fund ... ... & 600,000 | GREAT STOCK OF ACCOUNT BOOKS. 

oe Speciality : 

The Anglo-Egyp yptian Bonk, Limited, Aooount Books made to order. 

on the most \iavciiahte Gontitions. 
Current opened with commercial houser | SNGLISH NEWSPAPERS & MAGAZINES. 

and private individnals in conformity with tb: 
eustom of Bankers. 

Rodgers Cutlery. 
3 7.8.99 

The Old Established and Favorite 

“PELICAN” BRAND. 
EstTasrisuxp 1866. 

QUINMESS'S 

i i : ; 
? ne 

é qi ef 
WE [ 

SPARKLING 

PALE ALE, FIRST QUALITY ONLY ‘itt 
sf: g Sele Importer for Boypt and the Sudan ; 

5. di Dt, RIBO, Cairo, 
Mo78 

mete ty re a 

Ohampagne, Older, etc., eto. » 

tails. | (G2 

THE NGYPTIAN GAZETTE, 

Our Winter Season's Stocks 
. COMPRISING AN 

Exquisite and Ex'ensive Sslactio. of Solid Silver & Plated Articles 
CUTLERY, LEATHER & ATHLETIC GOODS & GAMES. 

TEA AND LUNOHEON BASKETS. 

CHOICE HAVANA AND INDIAN CIGARS. 
VINTAGE WINES. 

PROVISIONS, CONFCTION:3/ AN) TABLE DELICACIES, 
Are now being displayed for Sale at exceedingly 

moderate prices. 
The Egyptian Supply Stores, (Braxon Watxee & Co., Catso). 

WALKER & MEIMARACHI, Limited. 

HOTEL-CASINO 

THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1905. 

DAILY WEATHER REPORT 

WRBUTATIONA YT Ahly “OAYenTw ONT. 

Sunlight 
e There is no rubbing and 
scrubbing with 

Sunlight Soap. 
One bar of it, when used 

according to directions, will 
do more than two bars of 

_ common soap. 

The weather remains unchanged and on the whole pleasant 
for the time of year. The barometer is steady. 

OTHER STATIONS, 

Sor the 34 hours ending § ar, Yesterday 

EASTERN EXCHANGE 
PORT SAID. 

First Class 
Modern in all respects, 
Fire-proof, Drained to the pes 

French Billiards, Frosh and Salt 

: TMOG bss cierretnovintoeieckesek cs 

SEARO cresccseccesneveoviesitheomnanen 

Br eee cceees neces | 1008 

Oren ccceveeeems mrorensce cesses 100.5 

Chem pe el 5. csr encecerveere | TECA 

763.2 

PHASES OF THE MOON, 

6. 3am. 

0.16 a.m, SAN STEFANO. 
IS NOW OP! OPEN 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 

MARTELL COGNAC. 

M. H. DEMIRGIAN BBY, General Agent for this important 

] | Housc, warns the public to bewaro of Imitaticns, and to 
examine the labels, corks, and capsules. 

The princips! importers of this well-known Brand are 

48 Acne dria: MOM. G, Arraup & Co. Omnnrro OU. Botza 

Hi. Groseros, ¥N. Parr, A. 2G, Morrasusro, Jovy } ra :.| Kaiserlich Deutsches Konsulat. 
Carvant, FPassour: Mrrece & Oo. Uoxuros Panes, 

Zounos. 

|] | 4¢ Osire:; MM. 8, di M. Riso, A. Jaszoweurots & Jomw B, Carrant 

Where customers will find the genuine Lin wen 

| tannet beseld below the misinum price given below for each 
| quality :— 

® a * sagas oiino 179.5. VO 6&3). oe ae : 
” 197.5. | ¥30 O- wo 

one a 2s V SOP 80/ ee ei nae 

All so-called MARTMLL Cognac sold below those pre 
8790-6. cennot be genuine. 

CIGARES 
de la HAVANE 

de provenance directe et 

.de toutes les meilleures marques 

Nicolas G Sabbag 
IMPORTATEUR GENERAL 

FOURN'SSEUR DES.A LE KHEDIVE 
et de tous les grands Olnbs et Hotels d'Egypte. 

2—Rue dela Gare du Caire—2 

ALEXANDRIE 
Adresse Télégraphique: SABBAG, ALEXANDRIZ 

Téléphone No. 669. 
246081-10-905 

et NO ee ren: 

THE VAL DE TRAVERS ASPHALTE 
PAVING COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Mamilton House, Bishopgate St. Without, LONDON, £.¢. 

CONTRAOTORS TO BRITISH WAR OFFICE 

Pramowt-fzrecat, Sxsvas (France) Raoves (Sicily), 

Guawre, (Venezuela), Mors Ownxns, 

ECYPTIAN BRANCH ~ FIRST ASPHALT FACTORY 
ESTABLISHED IN EGYPT. 

j 
} 

O WHOLESALE BUYERS 
STORK-KEEPEKERS, AND 

OTHER TRADERS. — If you 
are not areader of “African Com- 

merce,” the British Trade Medium 
}| for All Africa, send 7d. for a copy to 
|| The Manager, ‘‘African Commerce,” 
Tower Chambers, Moorgate Street, ' j Taos. 8 
London, B.C. Annual Subscription | 
7/6 post tree. : 

3 

ceed) |S" © 

16 Full Moon 6.31 a.m, “ any effective aid, during a campaign 
« 33 Las Quarter Blan. 0.26 6.20 for the libe atic M ced 

» $0 New Moon 3,13 p.m. 6.30 623 = . ot 
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THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE. 
26045-80-9-6 

SUBSCRIPTIONS.—Alexandria, Cairo, and 

the Intenor of Bgypt (including delivery in 

Alexandria or postage to subscriber's address) 

P.T. 281, per annum, P.T. 116 for six 

months, PT. 80 for three months. To other 

countries in the Postal Union P.T, 273: 

(£2.16s.) per annum. Six months P.T, 186} 

(£1.88.), three months P.T. 92 (£0.19s.) 

N.B,—Subscriptions commexca from the lst 

or 16th of any month. 

ADVERTISEMENTS.—P.T. 4 per ling. Mi 

nimam charge P.T. 20. Births, Marriages, 

or Deaths, not exceeding three lines, P.T’, 20. 

Evory additional line P.T. 10. - Notices jin 

news colamn P.T, 20 per line. Contracts 

entered into for standing advertisements. Se 

SUBSCRIPTIONS and ADVERTISEMENTS 

are due in advance. P.O. Orders and | 

Cheques to be made payable tothe Rdito: 

and Manager, Rowland Snelling, Alexandria. 

London Offices : 36, New Brosd-street. B.C. 
THE EGYPTIAN GAZETTE can be obtained | ¢ 

in London at our office, 36, New Broad 

Street, B.C., and also at Messrs. May & 

Wii1aMs, 160, Piccadilly, W. 
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AUFGEBOT. 

Es wird hiermit bekaont gemacht, dass der’ 
wiirttembergische Staataangebirige Schlosser 

Georg Niissle, geboren in Suppingen, 28 Jahro 

alt, wohnhaft hier, Sohn des in Klingenstein 
wohnhaften 63 Jahre alten Tagelihners Jakob 

Niissle und der im Alter von 48 Jahren in 

Blaubeoren verstorbenen und dort zule‘zt 

wohnhaft gewosenen Angelika Niissle geborenen 
Prinzing, und die wiirttembergische Staat-an- 
gehirige Elisabeth Kellner, geboren in Heidel- 
berg, 31 Jahre alt, wohnhbatt hier, Tochter des 

60 Jahre alten Biirstenbinders Louis Kellner 

und der 63 Jahre alten Marie Kellner geborenen 
Wimmer, beide wohnhaft in Strassburg (Elsass), 
beabsichtigen, sich miteinander zu verheiraten 
und diese Ehe in Gemissheit des Gesetzes vom 
4.Mai 1870 vor dem unterzeichneten Beamten 
abzuschliessen, 

Alexandrien, den 1. August 1905, 

Der Verweser des Kaiserlichen Konsulats, 

(gez) HELLWIG. 

26241-1 

daring the next few years are not likly to 
receive the same nervous attention that was 
formerly given. The decline of the prestige 
of Rassia ‘must encourage the ardent parti- 
sans of the Pan-Islamio movement and the 

combination in the Near Rast. It is not sur- 
prising. that even the most liberally minded 
Bastern Christians showed: s tendency to 
regard the battle ot Tsusima and‘ the over- 
‘throw .of the Russian armies at Makden as 
very doubtfal blessings. 

Smear ee 

‘RUSSIAN REFORMERS. 

. 

t at Moscow 

monstrance. It is a dooument of the highest 
historio.. i and constitutes a- ter- 

THE “EGYPTIAN GAZETTE" IS PRINTED ON 
PAPER MANUFACTURED AND SUPPLIED 

BY THE LONDON PAPER MILLS Co., LIMITED 

(SALES OFFICE: 27, CANNON STREET, £0.) 

° accessible to home readers. TT’ Calendar of Coming Events Th tian Gazettels Likes sosagle ‘aay ons chats 
into Ome 8 Egyptian Gazette}cstmsr spn: ns «or wads 

ALEXANDRIA. An English Datly Newspaper, Established in 1890, evaded the authorities. The people are 
August, 

Thurs. 8 Windsor Hotel. Orchestra. 6 to 
11.30 p.m. every day. 

Editor & Manager: R. Swxuiuva. 

Price: One Piastre Tariff. 
22, i 

tie ES hepille tke welt oe Sorta 0- 
mages Nobody knows who gave the illegal 

Mex. Prinea’s Restaurant des Bains. sat to fire upon the defenoeless demonstra- Roumanian orchestra,every after THURSDAY, AUGUST 3, 1905. tors. The promised investigation has not 
noon. Sundays, morning. been made, and it is eyen permissible to 

San Stefano Casino, Concert. 5 p m. snag that the authors of the crime have 
Qne of the conclasions is 

that itis possible to believe in the earnsst- 
ness of the Government in carrying out re- 
forms, for which, saya the manifesto, ‘we 
can wait no more.” In view. of the action 
of the reformers it is not surprising to read 
in the “Times” that even military circles are 

"| mach more concerned with politics than with 
strategy, and that fliers are in favor of 
a Constitution. The “Russ” is cited as 
authority for the statement that Russians 

RUSSIA'S PRESTIGE IN THE 
NEAR EAST. 

Probably owing to the fact that the Japa- 
ness bave barst the bubble of Russian invin- 

Alhambra. French comedy com- 
pany in La Dame aux Camelias, 
9.15 p.m. 

Crown Casino. Varieties. 9.30 p.m. 
Cricket. A.C.C. v. Mr. Strange’s XI. 

2 p.m. 

Alex. Swimming Club. Members 
meet Customs Gate 23. 4 p.m. 

San Stefano Casino. Night Péte. 
9.30 p.m. 

has just had with the Crown Prince Danilo, 
who does not appear to be as devoted to 

now scarcely look at the war telegrams. ‘T'he 
a oe cere rans: are as bis Tether has alvays. boos. oe campaign against Bureaucratic tyranny and 
Wed.9 Khedivial Yacht Club, Regatta. repression seems to monopolise their attention, 

CALRO. CALENDAR OF THE WEEK. 
Aogust, 

Thurs.3 ‘Theatre des Ambassadeurs. 9 p.m. (Coptic and Mohamedan.) 

Theatre des Nouveantés, 9 p.m. Jaly Sos placa 

Bsbekieh talian Comed San. 380 First of the Bawabirer-Rom. 

compel : Mon. 81 Grapes pressed for vinegar (wine). 
‘seen Sap Gather fennel-seed. Fri. 4 Zoological Gardens. Performance by 
Ghiseh Boys’ Band in afternoon 

Bebekish Gardens, Performance | P&** 
by British Military Band. 9 to 

1 Ripening of dates in the Hedjsz. 
Wed. “8 End of Gamret ol Kaiz. Storing of 

summer water melons. 
Thurs. 8 The pistaccio forms fruit. 
Fri. 4 Sow autumn dorab. 

& Sowing of vegetables, End of 
Bewahirer Rom, 

ingenious promoters of a “Deutech-Islamitisch” - 

ocd cae ; Bed Sits inee  L , 

The “Standard” has” published from its” 

es 
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AND GENERAL. 
‘ oe —e——— 

DIFFICULTIES IN THE WAY. 

—_————_. 

THE TEUTON’S PROGRESS. 

a 

SUAKIN-ATBARA RAILWAY. 

—— 
Se ars 

CHILIAN TRAINING SHIP. 

— 

Stray axp Owxertess Doos found in the 
Abdeen quarter of Cairo during the night of 
Fridsy and at daybreak on Saturday will be }. 
poisoned by the police. | 

‘ 
A TeLepnone Wire Tiuer.—An Arab was 

arrested yesterday near Babour el Moya- 
street while.cutting the telephone wire of the 
Daira Khasss. He admitted that this was not 
his first theft. j : : 

| (Prox oun Porawous.,,Goaneazoxpns ), 
6 Dees OG roi ived seb soTonden, Saly:28, Z 

hofidéf Hedsdit cbtting o7 and (From ovr .Conaesponpgyt), 
Port Said, Wednesday. t 

On Monday, the Chilian training-ship “Pre 
sidente Sarmiente” arrived here, and now offers | 
to the public of Port Said a sight scch as 
they are not likely to see again: She is one 
of the old-time corvettes, with.\yards on all |. 
masts and fitted with auxiliary steam power! 
Her crew numbers 801, of whom a lerge 
number are cadets and apprentices. The vessel 
is to leave here early next week. 

# pe ORAL COMEARS: | 
. Doyen, “sous agent supérienr” of 

the Canal Company, arrived byzithe*P. &-0,)| 
Himalaya, which reached here yesterday after 
noon and entered the Canal at 10 a.m. to- 
day. He is reliev.ng the Comte de Serionne,| 
who is,I hear, shortly going on leave. M. |: 
Doyen was accompanied by M. Lavalette, the 
director of the Domaine commone, 

— 

The “Globe's” Cairo correspondent writes: — 
The most sanguine would find it difficult 
to discover any cause for self-gratulation in 
the figures of British trade with Egypt daring 
May, published by the Egyptian Customs 
Administration. Of late the German Press 
has been conspicuons in glorifying itself upon 
the expansion of German commerce in Egypt, 
and no one can deny that there is abundant 
cause for.reasonable elation among the pan- 
Germanist party, who may at any. time: .seek 
to transfer to the Nile the tactica that. were 
played within Morocco, German coal is rapidly 
assuming a foremost place among her ex- 
ports to Egypt ; that is stroke number one 
against England. A. Norddeutscher pas- 
senger service has been instituted between 

( From our CoRRESPONDENT. ) 

aa Suakin, Joly 26. 
The railway line will be joined at both 

Railheads on the 12th September, 1905, but 
nothing has been said as to an inaugaral 
ceremony on that day. There is a romour that 
a month’s salary will be given to all who took 
part in the building of this railway as a grati- 
fication to those who have served a year or 
over, 8s soon as both ends are joined. The 
official opening of the Suakin-Atbara line may 
probably take place-later on. ‘The new line 
from Sallom to Port Sudan will commence in 
the latter end of September, and will be com- 
pleted about the beginning of November. 

ARRIVAL OF RAILWAY MATERIAL, 
‘Tbe British steamer Antonio arrived from 
England on the 22nd inst. with a very large 
‘obpaiy of material, sach as steel rails 

pers; steel bridges, and stores, for the 
»| Suakin-Atbara Railways. 

GOVERNMENT STANDPOINT 

St. Psrerspura, Aagust 2, 

‘{be conviction is growing here that peace 
cannot be concluded by the present Russian 
Government because it does not feel sufficiently 
supported by the nation to agree to the cession 
of territory or the payment of an indemnity, 
while it is realised that Japan cannot terminate 
the straggle without one or the other, or both. 
it is farther recognised that Sagbalien is lost 
for ever, thas placing the whole ofthe Amur 
ander Japanese influence, but the present Go- 
yernment refuses to admit the logic of events. 

(Heuter. 

A Drunxarn’s Exp. — The Cairo police 
found a native in an advanced state of intoxi- 
cation lying in the Abon el Ela-boulevard and 
removed him to the Boulac caracol, where he 
expired shortly afterwards. 

THe Puacus.—Yesterday’s bulletin records 
a fresh case at Alexandria, the patient being a 
coffee-house keeper. A, other case occarred in 
the same coffee-house,| which is situated at 
Kom el Nadoura, on the 29th ulto. ee A ER ET Ee 

M. WITTE IN NEW YORK. 

Derta Barrage.—T'he Irrigation Depart- NEW MAIL STBAMERS, 
yy yy i ij ta _ . . a ‘ S 

SD en Bassags wil beopenadl es not improba in iron, which showed an advance of £6,898) |. ,,.., DEPARTURES, a beliding tbe feel is endeaks tl ‘plained Ser ation’ reer ahae eos : ? t ed at all this | fall of £9,286 occurred in machinery. The sum ws ae pate Fp: pare wt i é ete! B rateo din 
. New York, August 2. cody Ne a ae ine coeee. ee soe se of these individual instances is that in the eae ease perry Fayoum leaves rapes ae = frites hee a Vai the London “Times * sot Ne 26th inst. Tt was 

M. Witte has arrived here. He has been - month of increased import trade that May was, ie “ atx dish ot aa t are : isk eae Wt : = and | tees poiated one . Vie idy indedie in 
interviewed by the “New York Herald.” He | 0¥- namely, a total of £1,583,600 represnting ani | D™ an i porate ar arantine station Pirates . sda cers formation and the- “of! gold)’ not “omly’in'Bouth 
said heis afraid that the negotiations will end addition of £81,730 over 1904, Great Britain: rr Me is DO transferred a8ie1 Hae oe station, fate ve & sucoessfal |:A fries, but the world oven; is grittanilly 

within a week, as the ri secre see" Svrz Canat.—6 vessels passed through the | alone out of European countries suffered a de- pat of rg: ira aap or spear dif se = aun, Ee 
to be so intolerable that they do not t Of} Canal on the 3ist July, 3 of which were cline, in spite of unusual activity in flour, cotton of Copa i ng % spen Sree 8 Ow price “money, Whi (© évetituilly, \t , itt the 
discussion. British, 1 German, 1 Freuch, 1 Argentine. The : the summer in Alexandria. ! ANOTHER COLLIER ON FIRE. ‘ade fabrics, timber, and other leading imports 

from the Continent., Germany, on the other 
hand, secured a larger share of Egyptian cas- 
tom than ever. It is not sarprising that in face 
of these results, Germany should be casting her 
eyes on the Sudan, so soon as the new railway 
between the Red Sea and the Nile shall be 
completed. Such appear to be her intentions as 
described for us in general terms by one of the 
commercial journals of Berlin. At the entrance 

Yet another fire has occarred in‘one ot 
the Baltic Fleet colliers. The 8.8. Woglinds, 
it appears, discovered fire in her’after-holds 
last night while near kil. 54 in the Canal, 
and telegraphed up for pumps and fire ap- 
paratus to be ready for her on arrival here. 
She has just reached Port Said, and on going 
on board I was informed that numbers of | * . 
cases of like nature had occurred among | ities, Consdls showed # better tetfdericy, “and 

(Later) M. Witte repudiates the statements receipta for the day were frs. 175,237.95, 
attributed to him by the “Herald.” (ewter.) making the total receipts for the month of 

Jaly fra. 9.031,960.10, the number of vessels 

being 326. 

: GREEK MARRIAGE... 
, A» Greek marsiage took place at Graham's 
Point for the: first on Friday, 21st inst, 
between Mr. Chrisostomo Pentzoponlo, of the 
Suakin-Atbara line, and Miss Mary Lorando, 
The Greek-Orthodox priest, Father Constantino 

Garofalo, who performed the ceremony, came 
from Asmara (Erythrea).for the Occasion, and 

Vancouver (B.C.), August 2 
M. Sokotilof, one of the Russian plenipoten- 

tiaries, bas arrived here. ( Reuter.) San Srerano Casino -—We may remind our 
readers that the fourth yocal and instrumental 
concert takes place at the casino this afternoon. 
Tho vocal part, of which we published the pro- FRANCE AND GERMANY. 

Sevit, i i Se F < these colliers. It becomes a somewhat serious | were at one time ts good “' Hs ap 

gramme yesterday, will commence at 6.30 | Bsyi*, in Alexandria and Fort Sait; in the | the marriage took place at the bridegroom's | matter, this procession of ehips-with fire in | at 90} btob’for monky rained ahr A ie a 
MOROCCO CONFERENCE ‘PROGRAMME. | p.m. On Saturday evening, beginning at half- @lipital, Cairo ; at the entrance to the Sudan, | residence, in one of the railway cottages at | their holds. The Woglinde is to be‘ flooded, | showing a” rise of $4 Oa Daldncet Jana 

nawely, in Suakin and Port-Sadan, and in 

the near future along the Nile itse!f by the 
flotilla to be inaugurated by the Hamburg- 
America Company, Germany has contrived to 
establish herself unassailably throughout 
Anglo-"gyptian territory. 

past nine, there will be a night féte, when the 
attractions inclode Venetian illuminations, 
fireworks, and a grand concert. 

Graham's Point. The bride was given away 
by her brother, Mr. Gerasimo Lorando, assist- 
ant workshop foreman, Suakin Railways, 
‘The guests were numerous and several Euro- 

pean. families came over by boat from Suakin. 
Amongst the principal guests were : Mr. Smail, 

loco. and stores superintendent, Mr. Hewson, 
assistant loco. superintendent, Mr. Mis hallany, 
district traffic manager, Mr. Gaiger, English se- 
cretary, Mr. Warne,chief engineer, Suakin rail- 

I hear, as was the Macedonia, which latter is 
still discharging, though one is inclined to 
ask the reason why, as she would: be doing 
at least equally well were she to proceed to 
her destination (Sebastopol) and put all her 
coal ont there. 

Panis, A 
bonds rose-tronr !}'to' 4, “the tiew’issde loling 

ARIS, August 2. 

M. Roavier has communicated to Prince Ra- 
dolin the text of France’s proposals regarding 
the programme of the Morocco conference. 
‘Two reforms are particularly indicated therein; 
they concern the security of persons and 
the financial question. ( Havas.) 

Darna Sanren Mosques.— The Finance 
Ministry is said to be studying with the Wakfs 
Administration the question as to who will 
bear the cost of upkeep of the mosques at 
present taken care of by the Duaira Sanieb. 

EGYVT, GREECE, AND ITALY. 
curigies during recent weeks. 

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL, ae On a . =. The negotiations with Greece and Italy for regia “In the ‘mini ring “sec b; South Afitann’ i 
MISSISSIPPI AND LOUISIANA. rt A aapraabin oh edtibon enna era the conclusion of a commercial convention way condensors, Mr. Bailey, inspector of bridger, exe : very dull, yr ahin ta che bapraeiane 

tha = aachesked tharowithe ‘eg Ke with Egypt will be resumed next winter, on|Mr. Campbell, assistant loco. foreman, and| Mahmoud Pasha Sidky, Governor of Alex. showing anya : Utddlked aie ates 

A PATROL INCIDENT their management. y Ane fl the retarn of the Diplomatic Agents of the | several others belonging to the Saakin Raijl- | *0dria, leaves Trieste for Egypt on the 21st | the iret point beitig Bek sBian 
i . 6 ways, also @ great number of Europeans from | inst: 

uskin town, amongst whom were some of 
castgal sovohanter Mr. Moss, Senate pans Mouheb Bey, Mondir of Sharkieh, is expect- 

mandant of police, Dr. Tornists, director of ed to leave for Burope on the 12st inst. 
the quarantine camp, etc. A number of Egypt- B41 

ian officers were also preeent. After the mar-| The Legislative Council, at its meeting on 
riage ceremony festivities were held at the| Tuesday, decided to ssnda letter of condo- 
married couple's residence, and were kept up | lence in the name of the Conncil'to the mem- 
with the greatest enthusiasm until a late hour, | bers of the late Grand Mufti’s family. 

-_— 

Powers, who will have been able, during their 
absence in Europe, to take the advice of their 
respective governments on the subject. Nego- 
tiations with the same object will be opened 
with Austria. 

New Oreans, August 2. 

_ Owing to the yellow fever the patrols of the 
State of Mississippi have seized eighteen 
Louisiana fishing-boats, in connection with the 
quarantine. The Lonisiana authorities have 
sent a strong protest to Washington, and in 
the meanwhile they are equipping a steamer 
armed with howitzers and troops to prevent 
any further ‘aggression on the part of Mississip- 
pians. ( Reuter.) 

os 

La Revue INrernatTioNaLe p’Ecyrre.—The 

fourth namber of this review, which has just 
appeared,contains some very interesting matter, 
an article on Egypt and its conquerors by 
“Y.” and another by M. L. Fleri, entitled “The 
India of To-day,” being well worth reading. The 
story of Richard Wagner's relations with 
Matilda Wesendonck is concluded, while M. 
Delines, in “Lettres Allemandes,” shows an 
amazing inability to grasp the real meaning ot 
Friedrich Nietzsche's teaching. It is a pity he 
has not stadied Emile Fagnet’s appreciation of 
the last philosopher. M. RK. Canivet’s notes) on 
the ‘Separation oftheCharch and State’ and on 
the “Animal Mammies of Ancient Egypt” are, 
unhappily for the reader, too brief, but his 
critique of M. Albert Gayet’s “Coins d’Egypte 
ignorés” does fall justice to the dramatic 

THE ETHIOPIAN RAILWAY. United African to look up, 

change in prices - =. ~ 

“eX 

SPORT’ AND PLAY. 

< 
The “Dépéche Coloniale” publishes the text 

of a letter addressed to the French Colonial 
Minister by the Compagnie Impériale des 
Chemins de Fer Ethiopiens, protesting against 
astatement in the report presented to the 
general meeting of the New African Company 
last week. In this report the board of directors 
speak of the success of their efforts in promot- 
ing the internationalisation of that railway. 
The French company declare that it is impos- 
sible that the French Government should agree 
to the internationalisation of a line for which 

SPORTS. Mr. Webb arri t Cairo 
The Soakin Sporting Club held their second Ponti aie oo 

pigeon shoot on Friday, 2st inst. There I 
was 8 very large attendance, and sn | H.-J. M. the German Emperor has conferred 
enjoyable afternoon was spent. Mr. Gaiger|the Grand Cross of the Crown’ of Prassia on 
was successfal in obtaining the first prize in | Dr. Dnoa Pasha, ex-Ottoman delegate on the 
the two most important events of the day. | Qaarantine Board.. - 
Other good shots were Messrs. Archer, Moss, 
Hodges, and Dello Strologo. 

FOOD SUPPLIES IN WAR. KHEDIVIAL YACHT LU. -. 
ni REGATTA 8 

The following is. the result of yesterday's 
races for the Sporting Club’s cups :—. 3 

Crass-L 

COMMISSION'S REPORT. 

Lonpow, August 2. 
The Commission on Food Supplies in Time 

ee oe 
' A requiem miass for the repose of the soul of 

ch ig ro. | oer the late Zareh $, Sevasly Bey will be held bie BEE eS 
Seer ees Or hatte toto. | maemo te err France maker sach a considerable saciic Sandoy pert a 1030 am at te Chor of] gies? Sart ih Sale by 
ade the entire British coast, and nothing could a nertars of thy Mee Ain Gn, | AN EGYPTIAN MINING CONCHSION |= (Oued Fal \|1 Leman 8.41.18 5.12.80 Mr. de Plants 
prevent ample importation of all necessary 
supplies. A minority headed by the Dake of 
Sutherland takes an alarmist view, and urges s 

Swiss Nationat Fetg.—On Tuesday a ban- 
quet was given by the Swiss colony of Alex- 
andria at the Beau-Rivage Hotel, Ramleh, on 

Among the Jatest arrivals at the Savoy Hotel, 
Port Sa‘d, we notice: Mr.:P.W. Browne, Major 

pany have been misinformed, or, rather, have 

misinterpreted the news respecting the course 
of the negotiations which they have published 

.¢ 

Sans Pareille 3.50.20 5.15.35 Dr. Frey - 
“Banshee. .3.45.10 5.18.55 ,, Delaquis 

Tier-el-Mina 3.38.13 5.17.17 Capt, Borg _ 
Last week, in the Okanesty Division, London, 

hefore Mr. Justice Kekewioh, ‘Mrs Beckett national system of grain storage. —_( Hewter., | the occasion of the ninety-first anniversary of F : y = : : ‘enna of | Hardy, R-A.M.C., Mrs, Hardy. and child, M.} Minnie 3.39.14 6.18.91 Sagh. \Carwett 3 eet ss pn tie. rea rll nc iy in th colo vas Bogh ie Ma | Cot”. sual Gato Bi 
RACING. 19) are colony were present at 4 | of foreign diroctors on the board of the railway | the defendant from dealing in certain con- v P aekec D ~mepidingetagres - atch Jenny 3.31.42 gave up ,, MoCluré 
SE eae most Geek prensa» oe them many company signified its complete internationalisa- | cessions and licences for mining minerals in EM. P : tir Fox, Mr. 7 Te : Cal eran = CEA BB- Brees om eet 

Icunow: Kagiues: ete re dupa alse tion—an interpretation against which the com-| the Sudan. The case arose ont of an agree- Titusey D 8.0. y Mr Ae iment, Ol} 1 Tantah —-8.59.22 5.57.50 Mr. B Cattani 
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Mr. Karcher’s speeches were loudly applauded, 
and M. Stutz p' ithe health of the 
ladies with grace and wit. Patriotic songs, 
Volkslieder, and short comic sketches helped 
to amuse the company and to recall memories 
of Switzerland, and it was not till after mid- 
night that the toast of the Swiss Confederation 
was houored and the company broke up—till 
next year, 

was brought on for trial raged Justice 
pis Joyce, and an order was made. suggestion 

. y made that the plaintiff was not a partner 
A shocking murder was committed at about gsr the defendant. It was saggested that the 

1.45 p.m. yesterday i ; : : a es 
seo duaker Walls Saeed Tee, Case planet clans A er er meat ne ee + abili . In the action before Mr. drini had for some days made a butt of a com. | /isbility a8 ® apniseont a é : 
patriot, one Nicodemo Abbruzzese, and had hai? td age lar vias Ser a te 
frequently passed from jests ta insults. While | "*% Pound to. contribute one pays Chur of | 

Per P. & 0. 8.8, Hima’ays, arrived at Port | There wars moderate breeze from the N.W., 
Said on Tuesday from London :—Mr. C, .W.| and the finishes in both classes were very good. 
Price, Mr. J. G. and Mrs. Haryey and infant, | The Jenny was leading well’ in Class 1., when 
Capt. H. P. B. Smith, Mrs. Gradwell, Mr. and | her mast carried away and she had to give up. 
Mrs. Crawford, Mr. A. T. G. Taylor, Mr. 8. | Although the Celtic crossed the line first she 
Law, Mr. J. Jaredine. From Marseilles :—Mr. | Was difqualified by the’ ctmmittes ona foul 
H. H. Tarver, Dr. J. Ball, Lt: C. Te Guvtittig- |'that she had with the Léman at the break- 
ham, Capt. O'Sullivan, Lt. B. A. P. Schreiber, | water elbow buoy ; the Leman therefore won 

MURDER IN THE ATTARIN. 

Lonpox, August 2. 

Leicester beat Essex by six wickets. Lan- 
cashira. beat Notts by 207 rans. Yorkshire 
beat Gloncestershire by an innings and 118 
rung. Derbyshire beat Warwickshire by ar 

| innings and 120 rons. Kent v. Worcestershire 
drawn. 

The Australians beat Sussex by an inning 
Reuter 

BECK & [O'S PILSENER BEE 

ager of cermin goad 2 é j 
. Poware of evDly ales éompetitors racpir; 

4.em this eeey Su exes Brave er ers 
2701-10-60 

RLTON HOTEL, 
BULKELEY (near Alexandria.) 

RAMLEB’S FASHIONABLE HOTEL. 
PATRONISED BY THE ELITE. 

station. 

‘GC. AQUILINA, Propriotor. 

ON AERATED WATERS 

A Lirtte Know.eper, &0.—We cull the 
following from the Ali Saints’ Church Maga- 
zine :—It was Mark ‘Twain who said that he 
could always speak best opon subjecta of 

which he knew nothing, because he was thén 
entirely unhampered by facts. Of the fact that 
he is not the only person thus gifted there 
can be little doubt. In Egypt the subject 
which seems to illustrate most freely and 
frequently this propensity in men is that of 
the Copts. Who are the Copts? and at once 
people who are entirely unbampered by fact. 
will seize this opportunity for a display of 
originality. Recently in Cairo conversation 
turning upon foreign missions a man expressed 
himself as follows: A great many foreign 
missions are failures, but none 80 great as the 
attempt to Christianise the Copts.” Needless 
to say he meant by Copts the Mohamedans 
in Egypt. But what can surpass the following 
remarkable statement as to who the Copte 
ate, one made quite recently in Cairo. A. 
“The Copta,; who are the Copts 1” B. “O, don’t 

you know who the Copts are ; they are a sect 
of the Mobamedans, 4 sort of Buddhist you 

Bi, know {" | 

Sunday morning. 

Abbrozzese was passing Calandrini’s door 
yesterday in the company of a woman, the 
latter called to him ‘‘robba vecchia.” Abbrozzese 
returned and asked if the expression was 
applied to him. Calandrini replied that it was. 
A quarrel followed, blows followed words, and 
Abbruzzese suddenly drew a knifeand stabbed 
his persecutor twice in the chest. The injared 
man took two or three steps towards the 
Attarin Pharmacy and collapsed into the arms 
ofa passer-by who had rushed to his aid. In a 
faw seconds he was dead, 

The murderer took to flight but went 
shortly after the occurrence to the Italian 
Consulate, where he gave himself up and con- 
feseed bis crime. 

STEAMER MOVEMENTS. 
_o 

The Messageries Maritimes 8,8, Portugal 
arrived at Marseilles from Alexandria yester- 
day at 5am. 

The Papayanni 8.8. Palernian left Malta 
yesterday afternoon and is expected here on 

iture in connegtion with the eoncesrion, 
and the Court ordered the matteri to be 
referred .to the Official Referee to take an ac- 
count, The reference was now propeeding. 
Plaintiff spplied to Haig for particalars as to 
existing concessions, and then came a, request 

Haig Gor ihe hale ‘ol thaeeent of the 
concession, and defendant said that unless 
be got that he would sell the concessions 
for what be could get, but offering at the 
same time to consider any offer by plaintiff for 
a lease. Counsel said that plaintiff was now in 
a position to make avery substantial offer for 
the corcessions if they were offered by tender. 
He asked his Lordship to say that Haig shonld 
not be allowed to sell, as he proposed, and that 
there should be a direction of the Court that 
the property should be offered for sale by 
tender or otherwise. ae ee 

Mr. Terrell said that the difficulty was as to 
the legal es‘ate— if there was such a thing ina 
Sudan concession. The concessions stood in 
the name of the defendant, who was unwilling 

The Ellerman 8.8, Flavian sailed from Liver- ment 
poo! for Alexandria direct on Wednesday. 

Mr. B. A. Giles, Mr. and Mrs. Bishop, Lt. M. 
P. Hopkinson, Mr. P. Dozen, Mr. Lusena. 

DEPARTURES ; { 4 
Passagers partis hier aprés ntidi pour le Pirée 

Smyrne, Mételin, Dardanelles et Constantino. 
ple, par le paquebot Khedivial “Ei Kahira” 
Commandant Pneumatioos+-- A NT EN 

M. et Mme A. Pesss, Mme N. Mavro et aa 
fille, M. et Mme Alexandre Dimitrion et 
famille, M. et Mme-Miehel-Darr et famille, M. 
et Mme Antoine Binder et famille Miet Mme 
Droasos Nicolaidis, M. et Mme Baptiste Zar- 
panely, Mme SpiroStefanopouloset famille, Mme 
Theodore Michailidis et fils, M. Horace O’Don- 
nel et aa mére, 8.E. Ahmed Pachs Farid, Dr. 

ee eee 

thé‘cup. There werd not many starters. in 
|Class II. The Laurea had several mishaps, 

such a8 carrying away her spinnaker boom in 
starting and her cro3s-trees when outside. 

BRITISH RIFLE CLUB (ALEX). 

There will be no practice on Satarday next, 
5th inst. 

ESBEKIEH GARDENS. ~ 

pe Para) wm sey) if nat 

By kind’ permiséion of ' Major H. 0. D. 
Hickman and officers, 2nd Batt. Royal In- 
niskilling Fusiliers, the Band will perform the 
following programme in the Esbekieh Gardens 
to-morrow (Friday) at 9 pm. ~ 

Marci -Ie Rittrata Iia!iana—Drescber. 
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ON THE ISLAND OF IONA., 

Considerable progress has been made with 
the restoration of lona Cathedral, which, along 
with the other ancient architectural remains 
on the island, was conveyed, in 1899, by the 
late Dake of Argyll to trustees of the Church 
of Scotland. In the deed of gift his grace 
declared it to be his wish that the cathedral 
should be ra-roofed and restored. so as to ad- 
mit of its being used. for public worship. The 
choir is now available for divine service, and 
the opening service wa3 recently held. 

The celebrated ecclesiastical and other 
historic remains on the Island of Jona are, in 
several respects, unique, and the “illustrious 
island which,” in the familiar words of Dr. 
Johnson, “was once the luminary of the 
Caledonian regions” attracts numerous visitors 
and pious pilgrims from all parts of the world. 
'The island itself has little natural beauty to 
charm the eye. To many, as to Montalbert, 
the aspects of nature upon and around Iona— 

’ the naked isles, the cloud-capped mountains, 
the restless ocean, the mists and rains and 
storms—are all mournfal and oppressive. It is 
buat a small speck—bleak, shaggy, and desolate 
—in the wide expanse of the Atlantic. The 
real interest in Jona, that which every year 
brings thousands to its shores, lies in its sacred 
memories ; in the associations with the great 
missionary whose frail currach of wicker- 

work and hides grounded on its sands thirteen 
hondred years and more ago ; the man who, 
undeterred by hardship and danger, traversed 
the Hebrides, the Grkneys, and the Northern 
Highlands of Scotland, diffusing Chiistianity 
and civilisation, who here founded the monastio 
establishment which for centuries was a centre 
of learning and devotion, and who, on Jane 9, 
597, passed away before the altarin the rade 

, church his bands had helped to build. 
When Columba was exiled from Ireland 

in 560, efter the battle of Culdreimne, his 
kinenszn, Cona'l, King of Dalriada, gave 
him that island uf Hy which is now known 
as lone, aud which was situated on the 

confines of Pictish and Scotic jurisdiction, 
A community was formed with Colomba as 
abbot, and the evangelisation of the Northern 
Picts was begun. In the performance of 
their arduons, self-imposed labours Columba 
and the small company of disciples who had 
accompanied him from Ireland met with sur- 
prising success. Converts were made in ama- 
zingly large numbers ; hundreds of churches 

THE WAR. 

THE ISLAND OF SAGHALIEN. 

On the 18th of Jane an Osaka vernacolar 
journal was able to publish in Japanese a 
complete map of the Island of Saghalien on 
the comparatively large scale of 40 miles to 
the inch, setting forth the name and situation 
of every fishing village along the coast, and, 
as far as practicable, every inhabited spot in 
the interior of the island. According to the 
Japanese geographers’ calculations the length 
is670 miles from north to south, the width 
varying from 17 miles at the narrowest part 
to 105 miles at the broadest, the total area 
being only about one half that which it is 
usually computed to be. It actually amounts 
to 20,560 square miles, or about one-sixth ot 
the area of the British Isles, and the popula- 
tion is 33,000, of whom 29,000 are of Russian 
origin. This leaves us with about 4,000 as the 
actual numbers of the Aina or Ghilyak 
aborigines. The only practicable roads are two 
in number, one of which, starting from Korsa- 
kovak, traverses the central portion of the 
island as far north as Addaima, and the 
other runs from the Seltonai mines, following 
the coast of the Gulf of Tartary, throngh 
Alexandrovak, to Pogobi, where the strait 

between Saghalion and the mainland of 
Asia is only some eight miles wide. The ferry 
at this gap furnishes the means of communica- 
tion with the continent, and here also is the 
submarine telegraph. | In the first case the road 
is nearly as long as that from London to Edin- 
burgh ; in the sesond, the places named are 
about half that distance apart. Alexandrovsk 
is connected by a short line of railway with 
Uedelnikovsk, about half way to Rikovakoe, 
which is a place on the hills some sixty miles 
from the seaport of Alexandrovek, The railroad 
was probably designed to connect the port with 
Rikovskoe, which is of some importance. Under 
Russian administration the island seems to 
have been divided into three districts, the 
bisecting line running north and south through 
the mountainous region in the centre to about 
the fiftieth parallel of latitude, the whole of 
the land south of that parallel forming the 
third division. ‘'he southern portion was nam- 

ed the Korsakovsk district, that to the north- 
east the Chimovsk region, and that to the 

north-west the Alexandrovsk division. Mouka, 
of which the Japanese had obtained possession 
last Friday, is twenty miles to the north of the 

BLOCKADE OF LONDON. 

BY A BLOCKADE RUNNER. 

“Where do you think you're going to? the 
policeman inqnired. ‘’Eaven knows,” said the 
cabman, piouly, “Bout » ‘our e40 I ‘oped I 
was goin’ to Charin’-croas. But I see as that 
won't be in this life.” “Ah !” says the police- 
man, “you'd better be thinking about the next ; 
life, you had.” The cabman answered, and his | 
answer was humorous bat wholly unfit for 
publication. There was plenty of leisure for) - 
repartee. The cab, the cabman, and I, toge- 
ther with many. other cabs, many other cab- 
men, and some solid columns of "buses, were 
waiting for each other to pass at the point 
where ‘Tottenham court-road and Charing-cross- 
road meet Oxford-street. It is an interesting | 
spot for those people whom police-court reports 
dessribe as “gentlemen.” Anyone who gets 
his living without working for it will find that 
corver 8 moat amusing lounge. One of the! 
two great streams of London’s East and West | 
traffic flows—or ratber tries to flow—by ;° 
another great atream between North and South 
cuts acroes it at right-angles ; and there are 
half a dozen subsidiary streams which do not 
wish to flow straight, but to tarn in among, 
the others from West, or similar disturbing 
directions. 

There are few busier crossings in London. 
That no donbS is why it was seized upon by 
the miscrexnt: wuo blockade London for a 
permanent fortification. Redoubts and earth- | 
works have been at the top of Charing-cross- | 
road so long that, as the lawyers say, the 
“memory of man runneth not to the contrary.” , 
Aged men relate with quavering voices that 

the original pretext for excavation was the | 
making of underground lavatories. It may be 

so. At least, coyly sheltering under the shadow ' 
of the present fortifications, you find such 
places existing. But they are fluished, and the 
excavation is not. No serious man supposes’ 
that it ever will be. The present pretext is’ 
understood to be the construction of a tube | 
railway. When that is finished of course the 
road wil want repaying, and then it will be’ 
time for the gas and water and electric light‘ 

companies to have a turn—not simultaneously, ' 
but one sfter the other. But they will not be 
wanted just yet. The present fortifications are ' 
very strong. There are two large excavations 
some yards apart,each witha crane of its | 
own. Small protecting trevches have been dug ' 
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was far away. “You missed it, too ?” I inquir- 
ed, with some satisfaction. He glared, “Wa- 
terloo-plice is up,” said he. ‘And so is——.” 
And then I said hastily we would have lanch. 
“I’ve got here,” said he, “and I’m not going to 
try to get anywhere else to-day.” It seemed 
unlikely that we should get anywhere if we 
did try. We lanched at the station. And we 
agreed that the Commission on London Traffic 
had omitted the only satisfactory means of 
locomotion from their report. Walking is the 
healthiest, safest, and by far the speediest 
method. 

GENERAL SIR MONTAGU GERARD. 

A Reuter telegram from St. Petersburg, 
dated July 27, says :—“@eneral Sir Montagu 
Gerard, of the Indian Army, who has been 
attached to the Ruasian forces in Manchuria, 
has died of pneumonia at Irkutsk on his 
way home from Kharbin. He had been suffer- 
ing from an affection of the kidneys ant 
pleuro-pneumonia, and had been only a few 
days at Irkutsk, whither he had been conveyed 
by hospital train.” 

Sir Montagu Gerard was the second son 
of the late Mr. Archibald Gerard, of Rock- 
soles, Lanarkshire, by his marriage with 
Enuphemia Erskine, eldest daughter and co- 
heir of Sir John Robison, K.H. He was| ¢ 
born in 1842 and educated at Stonyharst, on 
the Continent, and at the Woolwich Academy. 
His elder brother is Father Gerard, 8.J., of 
the Farm-street community, while two of his 
sisters (one of whom, Mme. de Laszowski, 
died recently) became well-known authors. 
Sir Montagu married, in 1888, Helen, young- 
est daughter of the late Sir Edward Meade, 
of Hill-street, Berkeley-equare, by whom he 
leaves ason. He was the authorof “Leaves 
from the diary of a soldier and sportsman,” 
published in 1903, 

were established thronghout the country, and ; port of Alexandrovsk, and there was nothir g 

Iona became not only a seat of learning and , left to capturesave the townof that name itself, 
devotion, but a centre of political influence, ; which is the most important on the island. It 
And thus we find Colamba, when a dispnte has a lighthouse st tho entrance of its harbour, 
srosé as to the succession to the throne, | the only other light being that on Capa Notoro 

virtually selecting a monarch for Dalrisda— } in Ls Perouse Strait, at the extreme southern 
Aidan. | Bois of Saghalien. Qne is badly needed at 

For many years after the death of the | Telpenia Cape, which forms the eastern pro- 
famous missionary Iona continued to maintain | moutory of the East or Telpenia Bay to the 
its influential position. But in the chronicle | northward of Aniwa Bay, in which stands 
of the affairs of the island given in the Irish | Korsakovsk. North of Pogobi the island is 
annals we find under date 794 the entry :— uninhabited, and covered with dense forest for 
“Vastatio omnium insularom a gentilibus.” It, hundred and fifty miles. The principal fight- 
was the first of many disastrous events in the, ing was done at Davin, which is about fifty 

history of Ious. Again and again daring the | miles south-east of the port of Alexandrovsk. 
ninth and tenth centaries the monastery was’ A large river flows from the northward into 
plundered by the Norsemen and its monks put ; Telpenia Bay, and the ayailable road is parallel 
to the sword. Still the island maintained its | to the course of this stream for a little over 
character as a “holy place.” It was long the ' one hundred miles, until Davlin is reached. 
barial-place of Scottish kings, and even, it is : _ Tag Amur Expepition. : 
said, of other monarchs, including some from! ‘The River Amur debouches into the Hei- 
Ireland and from Norway. In the twelfth | Lung-Wan, or Bay of the Black Dragon, togive 
century s community of Benedictines was it the correct Chinese title, but it is named 
founded, and latterly the abbey became a, Amor Galf on foreign charts. Immediately 
dependency of that of Paisley. Amid al) its north of Hei-Lung-Wan is Savarin Bay, where 
vicissitudes, however, Jona continued to be Japanese warships are reported to be gather- 
held in peculiar esteem and reverence. ; ing, and the inference is that an expedition is 

Every trace of Colamba and his immediate , in contemplation the details of which it would 
successors having bean swept away by the not be prudent at present to disclose. From 
Norsemen, the ecclesiastical ruins now stand. themouth of the Awnr to Kbabsrovka the 
ing, althongh they belong to an early period, distance up stream is roughly 450 miles, and 
are of much later date than those wattle hats _ it is close upon 500 miles more up the Sun- 
which sheltered the saint and his fellow. garito Kharbin. Vessels of large sizo can get 
pioneers, The oldest of the ruins are those of up to Khabarovka and those of smaller ton- 
St. Odhrain’s Chapel, supposed to have been nage can ascend the tributary the whole way 
erected in the eleventh century by Margaret, to Kharbin, and even beyond. There is nothing 
the devout Queen. of Malcolm Canmore, on , impracticable, it may be urged, in armed 
the site of the humble cbarch ‘n which Columba Vessels and transports making their way up 
himself worshipped. It is a small, oblong river to Khabarovka, and barges and lighters 
building, of red granite, with two very small , might be towed by specially suitable togboats 
lancet windows, and few traces of ornament, oF other steamers the remainder of the dis- 
Nothing remains of this chapel bat the bare tance, and though it would be slow work 
walls. Adjoining, is the ancient burial-place against the carrent the chances arg that the 
known as the Reilig Odhrain, where lie, accord- entire jo rney by water could be accomplish- 
ing to tradition, forty-eight Kings of Scotland, ed in a fortnight. It is not impossible, 
four Kings of Ireland, eight Kings of Norway, therefore, that when the conference meets in 
and a King of France. Most of. these are Washington there may be a somewhat altered 
nameless, and there isa good deal of scepticism situation to discuss andto serve as the basis of 
now regarding the very large number of Roya! consideration, if the. preliminaries to negotia- 
personages supposed to be baried in Iona, tion ehould by that time have been fally ar- 

although itis beyond question that a goodly ranged. So far there is a lingering suspicion in 
number of monarchs and chiefs lie in the wen’s minds that though the Japanese pleni- 
Reilig Odhrain. The tombstones sre very potentiaries are undoubtedly armed with the 
interesting. Some are six hundred years old, powers which the term signifies, it’ may be 
and others are believed to be still morc found at the last moment that Russia has not 

irregnlar'y. To prevent the traffic approaching} On April 19, 1864, he was gazetted to the 
too clys0 ‘o the outer wall of the main excava- Royal Artillery as a lieutenant. His first war 
tion the a-)-halte of half the roadway has been ' service was in the Abyssinian expedition, 
picked up. This last device could only have’ 1867-68, for which he was mentioned in 
Sprang from an acute mind, for it causes the despatches and received the medal. In 1870 he 
maximom amount of public inconvenience at joined the Bengal Staff corps as lieutenant, 
the smallest cost in labour. The result pat becoming captain in 1876. He served as 

briefly is profanity, Policemen, good, well- brigade-msjor in the Afghan campaign of 
meaning policemen, wauder helplessly in and 1878 80, and bad his horse wounded -while 
out of the traffic »sking the drivers of vehicles escorting a convoy from 

where they want to go to, and making things Sarak. He served with tho 2ad Bazar Valley 
as pleasant as possible. Bat itis not possible expedition, and in the defence of Jegdallak 
to be very pleasant when you know your train Pags, and accompanied the column to Sherpur 
is puffing gaily out of Charing-cross, and you in December, 1879, was present at the affair 
are at the wrong end of Charing cross-road. 

at last and we broke into sprint. Cabby 1. He was twice mentioned in despatches, 
meant to show whathe and the “old ‘oss” | and received the medal with two clasps, the 
could do, and I, who knew that whatever bronze star, and the brevets of major and 
they did would make no differesca to me, ' lieutenaut-colonel. Serving next with the 
began to become philosophical. 1 must own expedition of 1882, he was present at the 

Chura, action of Deh , 

—_ 

| at Ssidsbad, the march from Kabul to the; : advise egpha Barien 
My horse woke np and my cab slid across relief of Kandahar, aud the battle of September ‘Be wine Mina - Ret pay os 
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must appear on consecutive days for above 
rates to be obtained. 50% extra is charged 
for advertisements not appearing consecutively, 

All such advertisements must be prepaid, and 
to this rule no exeeption whatever will 

be made. Letters in reply to advertise- 

ments will be posted to any address ifa 

fow stamps are sent by the advertiser to 

cover postage, 
Se ER senna 

Acsnes INTERNATIONAL INDUSTRIES 
AND TRADE MARES BHGIBTER. — 

A usofal business 

all oved Saroge snd Ammaien. Frees Ons gamed thicker 
Post Free. ; 
-4GABRD'8S INTERNATIONAL HOTEL 
GUIDH went post free to all first class Hotels 
throughout Europe, America, the Colonies and 
Egypt. The het reference book for travellers. 

RABIC LESSONS given by an 
tutor to Bnropesns. Appl Me Sen 

“Reyptian Gasette” offices. 95888. 

ADVERTISING /AGENTS.—The best public 
vertising sites in Alexandria belong to 

G. Vestri & Co., Advt. Agents, St. Catherine's 
uare. Special rates for t clients, 
oderate terms. Prompt ri 

: 25642-31-12-905 

PPLY for French, Italian, Arabio, Germar 
the Berlits Sobools, ‘Alexandria (26, to 

Rae de I'Egli ; Cairo Sharia Kamel ast rep madoa eal lomo free Being Most rapid me jason 
at Alexandria, P.T. 60 per month. ; 

28069-80-94-905 

MERICAN MANUFACTURER'S Acxrscy 
wishes to advi i i 

nes, Refrigera 
various other Ameri 
l’Ancienne 25878-1-5.906 

LICK TYPEWRITERS, No. 5 £9, No. 7 
£11. W.T. Emmens, 99 Roe Attarina, that I expected a clear ran to Shaftesbury- | Janding after the bombardment of Alexandria, Alexandria, Address, Post Office Box 85. 

avenne. But “'tis all a cheat”; 200 yards;and at all the affairs in -front of that 
on thera isa trench dug half-way or more , town. He was D.A.A. and Q M.G. Cavalry Divi- 
across the road. Two drays and a baker's 

hand-cart block the clear space. The “old August 5, the action of Kassassin, the battle 
oss” slides along on his haunches and cabby of ‘Tell-el-Kebir, and the surrender of Cairo, | # dresser No 26,290 “Egyptian Gaze 
swears, and I daresay the horse does too, for which he wa; mentioned in despatches, and 
and we all survey the trench. It is very received the medal with the bronze star, 
neatly dag and railed in, bot quite, quite the third c'sss of the Medjidié, and was made 
forlorn. Nobody is attending to it. Nobody ‘a (.B.In 1885 he became colonel in the Army, 
but the “old ‘oss” is avywhere near it. It' and from April, 1888, to April, 1889, was 
has just grown there. “Gentle shepherd, tell district staff officer of the frst class, Bengal. 
me why?’ You would suppose thats trench | A year later he became lieutenant colonel, | —____. 
would not be dug without some object; that, ' Iudian Staff Corps. He became substantive 
havisg been dag, it would be used. Not so.! eolonel in 1892, in which year he was appcin- 
It is loft to mature. I begin to believe that | ted Military Attaché at St. Petersburg. He was 
there is a soviety of miscreants who go ont Commissioner on the Pamir Demarcation Com- 
aud myko oxcayations and earthworks simply ' mission in 1895, and was brigadier-general in 
v2 blockade London. They dig trench and India from 1896 to 3899. He became major- 
rail it in and go out of town. Six months general in 1897, lieutenant-general in 1900, 
afterwards the local borough council hears! and general in 1904. In addition to his other 
of it and accuses the Water Board and the! services he was engaged in secret service in 
gas company and the electric light company, Persia in 1885, and was in charge of the pre- 
and they wrangle over it for six months 
more. Then some weak official, much badger- K.C.8.I. in 1897 and K.C.B. in 1909. 
ed, begins to think that it must be ahole- 
he made and forgot. So he sends out two MR EST ES 
men anda barrow and they take two years ! A WELL-KNOWN ALPINE CLIMBER, 
filling it in. fT 

By the time I had elaborated that explana 
tion we were moving again. Of other trenchos 

beginning to protrude trom side streats 1 the best known of the guides who sccompanied 
caught glimpses, But they hindered us not. In the earlier Alpine climbers and explorers in 

the sgo of 78, at his home near C 

sion, and was present at the reconnaissance of | 

‘sent Tsar's tour of 1890-91. He was crested | [Extra Rye" 

Frargois Joseph Dévousssoud, who died, at T. B. HALL & Co., Lid. **3Xsrk 
hamonix, —_ 

after a short illness, on July 20, was among Bole Importer for Egypt and the Sudan: 

i i paar ane wild rash we came as far as the National ancient. j been equally careful to avoid the ingvitable de- | °° ¥¥ ; 

tn 1390 Donald: of the Isles entrasted the , lsy which would ensue should it tarn out that ; Portrait Gallery. There a thick, yellow, un- 
keeping of Iona to Maclean of Doart, an’, 
after the Reformation it and the ecclesiastice! 

‘ aud other buildings on it became the propert: 
of the family of Argyll. In common with other 
écclesiastical bnildings in - Scotland those oi 
Iona suffered a good deal at the time of and 
subsequent to the Reformation. But ther 
suffered as much from neglect as from actua' 
violence. The late Duke of Argyll, however, 
took a deep interest in the remains, and for 

ber representative is a plenipotentiary only in 
name. If the riverine expedition to Kharbin 

| which, it is suggested, may be in contempla- 
! tion should actvally have begn determined 
; upon, the present is ondoubtedly the most 
i favorable, and almost the only season for its 
sccomplisbment. The Ussuri is navigable to a 
point near Lake Hinka, as woll as the Sangari 
to Kharbin, for vessels of light draught, and 
the waterways are certain to be utilised this 

| Savoury smoke loaded the air, through which I 
; 4W come men at dinyer. They were repaving 
| half the roadway. I do not complain of their 
j being at dinner. Any man who could eat in 
that smoke deserves honor, Cabby and the horse 

‘still, Half the road was “ap,” In the othr 
half several flying columns, each with a base of 

' snpplies, were making reoonnaissances into the 
‘ draing, Between the drains and the tar-boilers 

‘and I were snorting and sneezing and quite ( 

their cor quests and discoveries. A born ice- 
‘man and Pathfinder, he had few eqvals on a 
difficult glacier, and bis coursge in meeting 
danger was equalled by his skill in avoiding 
it. Inthe early sixties be wandered widely 
in the Central and Eastern Alps with Mr. 
V. FP. Tuckett avd Mr. Dongles Freshfield. 

bn aa 
enmmer to very nips aimee by hog Soult herd wes Tnupectee tle, 

Japanese Army Brie . rr te . gst wandering about, fingering his white gloves 
ed expedient to attempt the colossal under-} and looking. kessaeloke He wight cs elt Gove 

taking here foreshadowed. In Japan there has been at hoses. You ‘oudnse erste 4 ity 

hen fy mr optic ag th neo + p ry an 0 é 3 h ap 
opaied in the public press which would be, Labenbiant you are an inspector ot police in 
likely to convey an inkling of it to the other, home tik 
side. The map of Saghalien, moreover, was not , bd 
issved until the expedition was about to start, 

the war 

nearly balf a century preserved them carefully. 
It wes, avowedly, with a view to secure the 
permanent protection ot buildings ¢f “such 
great historic interest to the whole Chrictian 
world” that be trarsferred them to a public 
trust in coprection with the Church of Scotland 
some time before his death. 

_ SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. 
SELB 2OURIB-AT., ALBIABBRIA, folly, ag I paid him. It was like parting from 

| _ Greatly enlarged and impreved. New Chet, | news throughdut the country an jdea of the y 
_—Fartvanies iffioulties with which the _an old friend, On the platform | found one who be Zi cooking, Bapiioh — a inely to itt Bin H aT chould bave been with mein the train that 

ad 
is, and Armenia. In 

& echoolmastar, and his 
natural intelli xperiences, and 
varied reading, ‘combined’ with 8 toncianty : Woden, rerrighe and loyal "hago 
im es mu as sm a5 & the in 

Fed ofall fs old emploers and his aap 
Clab yeti tore medal 

, Alpine Club for bis services os an lores. 

80-9-9054 

(}H4MBRES MEUBLEES A LOURR, pros de 
Ja gare de Ramleh, dans une bonne famille, 

tte,” 
26290-6-4 

OUNG GERMAN wishes to find good 
Pension inal in aE English family. 

+ P.O, B. 199, Cairo. 
26298-1 

Apply to F. A. Mii 

~ —— ——= - 
— - 

HALLS “SOARS RAD" BRAND, 
uinness’s T-8 HALL & C2 — Bage’s | 1 

oo | 

— oF — 

ALE & STOUT. | 
LIGHT SPARKLING PALE ALE. i 

Stout 

7 a | 
| 
| 

Sous Exroarsxs; 

G. MARCUS & Co. | 
ALEXANDRIA, CAIRO and TANTA. *t-11 

CHAMPAGNE | 

GEORGE GOULET. | 
BY SPRCIAL APPOINTMENT TO | 

HIS MAJESTY THE KING. | 

REIMS. : 
SOLE AGENT IN EGYPT AD 8UDAN, 

NICOLA G. SABBAG. 
ALEXANDRIA, 

9, Rue de la Gare du Caire’ 

669. 
DEES 

Telephone} No. 

‘| ATHLETIC GOODS: 
A VARIED STOCK, INCLUDIKG | 

&Co 
Continental Hotel Buildings 

OATRO,” © 

St. David's Buildings, 
ALEXANDRIa, : 

‘and 35 - 87 Noble Street 

English Tailors, 
-Drapers — 

and Outfitters. 
TRAVELLING REOUISITIES : 

COMPRESSED OANE TRUNKS, 
SOLID LEATHER OVERLAND 

TRUNES, ¢ i : 

GLADSTONE & KIT BAGS, 
SUIT CASES, RUGS, &o. 

Slazenger’s Doherty 

“BGM.” Demon. | 
: AND 

Ayre’s Central  —- 
Strung Racquets. 

TENNIS BALLS 
FRESH SUPPLY WEERLY. . 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
All the newest. shapes ‘in the best 

English makes :—- ‘4 

BUCKSKIN. TENNIS BOOT AT £1 
ASPECIALITY. _ 

Owing to the increased busihess 
in this: Department a new. Show- 
room has been fitted up where better 
attention can be given:to Customers. 

CLOTHS: 
The largest Stock in Egypt of 

Cloths of the best British Matus 
facture : 

TROPICAL TWEEDS, 

FLANNELS, DRILLS, 
&o., &. 

All garments cnt by experienced 
English cutters. Fit and style gua+ 

GENTS’ OUTFITTING: 
The newest Shades in 

Crepe de Chene Ties, 
Cellular, Oxford, Zephyr 

Shirts and Pyjamas in great 
variety. 

Special Attention paid to Shirts 
Made to Measure. 

HOSIERY AND UNDERCLOTHING 
IN THE BEST MAKES. 

PANAMA, STRAW, & FELT HATS 
CORK & PITH HELMETS. 

' CAPS. 

HOUSEHOLD LINEN AT SPECIALLY 
OHEAP PRICES. 

|| TABLE CLOTHS, NAPKINS; SHEETS, 
AND PILLOW CASES. 

FLANNELETTES, VIYELLAS AND, 
CEYLON FLANNELS. 

SOAP, 'PERFUMERY, 
RUBBER SPONGES, acu) 

STUDS, MIRRORS. (maxp 4 om 
FOUNTAIN PENS, 4e., &e. 

—~_——e—_e—o 

Davies Bryan & Co., 
Cairo & Alexandria, 

ee 
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EXPORT MANFIFESBS. 

For HULL, by the 8.8. “Toro,” sailéd’ on the | , 
27th July : 5 oak 

Barker & Co., 540 tons cotton seed 

Behrend & Co., 722, ” ” 

Js Goar, 1,075 ” ” ” 

N.E. ‘Tamvaco, 450 ,, ” ” 

Tadros Ghirghis, 265 
Carver Bros.& Co, Ltd,1,375 
Barker & Co., 1,240 quarters barley 
L. Heller, 75 ‘parrels moldases 
Botton Bortolotti, 39 bales cotton 
Mohr & Fenderl, “450 ,, “ 
J. Planta & Co., 100 ,, x 
Choremi, Benachi & Co, 50 ,, - 
G. Frauger & Co., 200 ,, 5 
R. & O. Lindemann, 1240"; Ai 
E. Mallison & Co., 100 ,, 

1,063 bales cotton 

Pour LASYRIE, parle bateau frang. ‘Equa- 
teur,” parti le 27 juillet : 

G. G. Drossos, 50 cais. bidre, 10 cais. sardines 
BE. Delia, 173 paniers fruits 

Divers, 30 colis divers 

Pour MARSEILLE, par le bateau frang. ‘Por- 
tagal,” parti le 28 juillet : 

POUR MARSEILLE 
Sté Le Khédive, 16 cais. cigarettes 
Snucreries, 294 sacs sucre 
Karadjan, 6 colis pistaches 
D. Leon, 14 barils cendre de zinc 
P. Rolin, 2 barils laiton, 7 barils zinc, 12 colis 

bronze 

Z. C. Zayan, 97 colis vieux cuivre 

Divers, 27 colis divers 
F. C. Baines & Co., 208,balles coton 
Peel & Co., ai? 5 a 

G. Frauger & Co., $1 ,, . 

Mohr & Fenderl, 63 ” ” 

J. Planta & Co., 154 ,, ™ 

G. Petracchi & Co., 160 ,, " 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 60 ,, 7 
Choremi, Benachi & Co, 30 ,, 6s 

918 balles coton 

POUR DUNKERQUE 
F. C. Baines & Co., 85 balles coton 
G, Franger & Co., 65 ,, its 

150 balles coton 
POUR LE HAVRE 

A. Werther, 6 sacs gomme 
Choremi, Benachi & Co., 100 balles coton 

Pour BRINDISI et TRIESTE, parle bateau 
autr “Imperator,” parti le 29 juillet : 

G. Franger & Co., 31 balles coton 
A. Hess & Co., 30 ,, 3 
E. Mallison & Co., Si; x 
Mohr & Fenderl, 62 ,, mn 
R. & O. Lindemann, 446 ,, ms 
Carver Bros. & Co. Ltd, 90 ,, x 
G. Petracchi & Co., 96 4, 
Choremi, Benachi & Co, 290 ,, ic 
B. Barki, $3, . 
F.C, Baines & Co | ee A 

1,240 balles coton 
E. Almasy & Co., 282 barils vides 
A. L. Carasso, 30 fardes gomme 
Landgrebe & Leissing, 3 cais. cigarettes 
Bomonti fr., 30 fiasques fer vides 
Dépot Bidre de Graz, 1,380 barils vides 

P. M. Statira, 26 balles peaux 

G. Brach, 33 balles peaux 
A. Seeger, 3 cais. boyaux secs, 3 barils boyanx | °"" 

salés . 
A. Frick, 29 barils poisson frais 
Abougalli Hassan Moh., 8 colis henné 
Divers, 11 colis divers 

TBELBGRAMMB HAVAS 

BOURSE du 2aofit 1905 

COURS DES VALEURS A TERME, CLOTURE 

PARIS : 

Rente Fran fy Aerie y ser Rt 
Actions deSues. .. — ... 5, 4430 — 
lots ‘Tors... ee iy 188 50 
TareUiGGt. Hj) {2-5 = nn | 90 40 
Dette Bayptienne Unifide. ... , 107 25 
Daira Sanieh .. et -_-— 
Crédit Foncier Bgyptien. — , 823 — 
Extérieur AN Rape Semen 91 12 
Obl. Banque Nat. de Grice — ,, _— 
Banque d’Athénes, nouvelles 

actions .. — — Ox. , 1238 — 
M Sibadres 2 oS eo gg _— 
Rosse consolidé.. — — «. 87 35 
Somnowiee) is as wee ee pay 

sor Londres. — — 4» 45 15 
Sucre N* 3 disponible . — ,, —_— 
Sucre N° 3 le4demars , — — 

LONDRES 

Consolidés anglais . — a 
Bscomp’ tes—Paris 2 3, Londres ey Berlin 3, 

COALS. 

Owrrent prices per tom free om wagon. 
Per ton Bhgs. Cazpiry Bees qualit ‘ Bad 

Nawrort Best aaa - ie 

21. ,, 21.6 
” Cowpen $1 fs 916 

; Won Piciley ina, " OS 
Booren Merry’ 0. oe 

. 20," 208 
a Post on Ell ve 206 

‘ORESEIgR y Oe 6 
P been Best Lancashire * » 206 

* - Orcwn 34. . - 
” Stax “ i 

“ SomesGnigls th, — 
‘i Gwanses Adlantic 94-5, — 

” Ges 80. i “ae 

Lea prix da Neweastle ont renché-i de 
Tare) momentande sur piace, citar 

GLACE 
i Vente dao 

NOLIS : a Allen, Alderson. & ef O. 
Cérdales ... see eke LIMITED. 
Gesines de poton ew SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR 
pages (tras OO PORRCTR ae ae Messrs. KUSTON, PROCTOR & CO., LIMITED, Lixcoty. 

Céréales .., » se Shgs, 1/6 & — Fixed and Portable Steam and Oil Bgines, Com Mills, 
‘Tourteanx.. Gee oe 6/6 — Paten Tibben-making ‘Thrashing 
raines de epton sctaw, 16s a Mgssus. PLATT BROTHERS & CO., LIMITED, Otouaq. > 
ignons ... AG cadena meee Cotton Ginning Machinery 2 

Grainos de coton Shee a : af S Messrs. cfs RAM th & 00. LiMn, Legezps. z 

Con: Sh Whoa mB THE CENTRAL CYCLONE OO., LIMITED, Lonpon. ia 
Dp sso} cost heen face BOE, ils oR Grinding and Pulverising, ° 

Tectonas, soe 9) "— |] Musgus, CAMMELL, LAIRD & OO., LD., or Suerriew, | * 
Graines de coton » 6 »— | cesta springs, buffers, &c. — Patent sand blast files, Sy 

CHAI Bea aROUE) < Steam and Manual Fire Engines. ics) 
Graines de coton (Deakerqoe) Fr. 10 &— | caus F. REDDAWAY & OO., LD., Scour, MANOHESTER. a 
Favs . ( antes) ” Hs " on a The Camel Brand Belting, ete., ate, ct 

(eee ot te | Ratner’s Safes. g 
ae E THE ENGELBERG RICE HULLER. S 

POvEB. owe one one ane we FT A B.—| Gilkes Vortex = 
Graines de coton ... ... we ny 7 Massrs, A, KANSOME &Oo., LIMIT’ _ Nuwark-on-Tazxr. | & 

DESTINATIONS DIVERSES v . Wood Wosking ond FS Cate Of tn Vein MoOORMIOK’S RRAPERS & MOWERS. fa 
Génes Marseille 2.— PLANET JONIOR AGRJOULTURAL IMPLEMENTS. 
Barcelons.. ... ,, 2.50 par 100 Horse Hoes, Seed, Drills, ete., ato. 

-  ohican es “rr kilog. OLIVER PLOUGHS, 

Anvens.. (2 2 Agent in Cairo: M, A. FATTUCCI. 
ePéentong 7 38— (per tonne Agent in Khartoum: RIETI & BERTELLI. 
New-York .. ,, 25.— ids 
Bombay... J CLEAN WALLS AND 

WHITE CEILINGS 
ARRIVAGES 4 MINET-EL-BASSAL /A RE ALWAYS POSSIBLE AT A MINIMUM COST 

PROVIDED YOU USE 

» 80— 
Alexandria, le 3 aoft 1905 

da mois d’aoit 1904 

Da Coton Graines decoton Faves oo Seh3] FRESKEL@=© 2, ” poe ” 494 ” 2,446 

ries ae eae *: 3 i =. ES |THE GREAT SANITARY WATER PAINT. 
Bu =o» 3 » 430) KCONOMICAL - EFFECTIVE. 
"oe 88T 8818 | Composed of strictly first class non-poisonous materials. 
oo pe ee a a Thoroughly incorporated and finely ground. 
0 res ” rd ” 84 Feta. 

i. is re zi aris SHADE CARDS 4 CIRCULAR GIVING FULL PARTIGULARS 
16, i" “bs L701 cS 6,994 ON APPLICATION TO THE MANUFACTURERS 

18 RS SR t THOS. HINSHELUWOOD & CO.. 
it oer 74 0 1,044 ” 2,923 A’.BW-eDRIA 

Bi 6 4 3856 4 8,688 

See eee 8S Meee Saat NOUVEAU REMEDE PURGATIF IDEAL 
960. 85 ~ 4,525 ,, 2,670 Ocntrs; Constipation, Congestion, Rem orshoides, Migraine 
- ‘6 ve - oH “s ee ag the abies ehh rpratresr bab nbrer ets ail dane ¢Mesel iN 

Sc: ees ge scien ean PURGE 
29, @-, -1git) , 3768 * —-Bépbt général pour I'Hevnta GRO, RURLBBRO, Pharmvasien. Alerandrie  32-1-008 
90) oft (STB BABS, 4,788 
Bo AMAL ys TANT, 8,516 

EGYPTIAN MARKETS, LIMITED 
Municipalité d’Alexandrie 8/B 1,731 Ard. 48.822 Sacs 105,065 

N.B.—Cette liste est relevée des Registres 
del’ “Alexandria General Produce Association”; 
nous la publions afin qu’on puisse la comparer 

APPROXIMATIVE Returns 

Week ended July 6, 1905. same period 1904 
Cattle markets LE. 255 LE. 283 

AVIS 

vier eg arrivages du mois d’aoft de cette | Goioral markets 319 212 a 
SEES La Municipalité met en adjudication le 

Tot. for 120 markets,, “44 495 redressement de la rue El Baidaoni. 
Tot. returns for poiba giao ear date 1.B.14,151 Le cautionnement est fixé & LE. 25. 

3 s last year ,, 15,897 
Le cahier des charges est déposé au Bareau RAMLEH RAILWAY COMPANY. 

de la Voirie ob il peut étre consulté par les 
RECETTES intéreseés tous les joursde 9 h. & midi, les 

du dimanche 23 juil. an samedi 29 juil. 1905 wore pet seh jours fériés exceptés. 
‘ Carneta “SIMPLE FACULTE” Les offres devront étre adressées sous pli. 

Billets  Abonnementa et Divers| Coton Liv. Nov.P.T. 15 — & 15 25/40 | cacheté & Monsieur l'Administrateur de la Mu- 
Ris ie P.T. onzk Gr. decot.,,8 mois ,, 2 20/40 ,, 2 80/40| nicipalité avant le 8 Aoft 1905. 

‘ ' — ? bd “STELLAGE” Elles t 

a an Ted te awa S12 | Goton Liv. Nov.P.T. 28 80/40 & 80 — nance do ia Déléghtion fo iacp Jota scan 
Augment. 3,241 15,270, | 7% 42 t » 8 mois 5 — » 510/40) envelope devra porter en outro la imen- 
Dimin. 1,657 Coton Liv, Noy.P.'T. 11 10/40 & 11 35/40 Pp “Soutdission pour le redressement de la 
Toraux.—Année courante 121,592 ; année der- roe Baidaoni. 

Gr. te vn ” ” nidre 104,738 ; Augmentation 16-854 de cot... 3mois., 1 80/40, 1 85/40 
—————————————————— a 

du ler octobre 1904 i 29 juil. a ler re | an samedi 9 juil. 1905 NOTICE. 

Billeta Abonnementa _ et Divers oneTeS Anda cone yzpr.osy anor aoetiiy, bp THB GBNERAL ADMINISTRATION OF [ter % Sx (Pike ‘ard le @ Aott 1905 2 
cour.3,037, 326,937 98,034. AKFS inf i 

» der, 2,800,767 711,589 249,079. is hegee fire pags artes - Toute offre qui ne remplit pas les conditions 
’ | ci-dessus sera écartée. the Delegation of the Alexandria Waka, in 

Paintba sencon 8 | Rute ol Masikal, bobiod the Menshish Golice 
Toravx.—Année oourante 3,962,053; année  caracol, an auction sale will be held of the 

derniére 3,761,385 ; 85 ; Augmentation 900,673. ' ' following Gheits : 
19 fed., 8 kir., 0 sah, forming « Gheit, si- 

Le Vice-Président, 
(signé) Ampnorse A. Ratu. 

Alexandria, le 29 juillet 1905. 26295-3 3, 

ALEXANDRIA TRAMWAY COMPANY tuated at Bl Mandara, known as Gheit el CREDIT LYONNA IS 
Assafiri. 

du dimanche 23 juil. au relay juil. 1905 34 fod., 4 kir,, 9} sah, forming Gheit é Soci Anonyme 

Billets et Divers  Totaex. | taated in thesame place, known a3 Gheit el] CAPITAL 250,000,000 DE FRANOS 
P.T. P.T. ri. 

Année cor. 185, 667.9 25,290. 160,957.9| 8 fed., 16 kir., 4 sah., forming a Gheit si- eh a 
‘4 29,884. 28,325. 157,659. | taated at Sidi Bishr, known as Gheit el Agences d’Kegypte : 

ehammara, Alexandric, Le Caire, Port-Said 
et Cee 8,298.9) otal : 57 feddans, 4 kirate, 13} sahmes. 

: pg Any person wishing to bid for the above CREDIT LYONNAIS fait toutes opéra- TE 
Le teen ‘do Wiacsad Salar Gee 
Avances sur titres ; 

Ouverture de com courants dé- pets de ptes courants contre 

de traites et chdques, émission essen Bod 
lettres t 

sur les eetuisaler vite an le 

du ler janvier au samedi 29 juil. 1905 | properties, either in whole or in part, must 
: Carnets attend at the Delegation on the day above- 
moe et Divers Totaux | mentioned to obtain a cahier des charges and 

P.T. P.T. : . The deposit 
Année ogur.8,841,871.8 890,167.7 3,782,039,5 Sie Me Adie eden Ace ct aad 

der. 2,946,208.5 342,673. 3,288,876.5 itself to acoopt any offer, and in case of refusal 

895,668.38 47,494.7 443,163, | the bidder will only be entitled to the retarn 
of his deposit, observing the clauses indicated 
in the cahier des charges. 26276-%"-2 

Augment, 

BRASSERIE DES PYRAMIDES 
OCCASION EXCEPTIONNELLE, 

me FE amt de la vente dela Bitre et de la BRS eSNG 

En plas dans} _ 4 VENDRE de suite, pour cause d’agran- 
Vente th 1904 Pasnis cour, | dissement, machine & vapeur horizontale & un 
te: oa da L. cylindre, en excellent état, d’ane puissance de 
fin jai B. 9256, LLB 7852 LB. 1404}! 40 chevanx, 180 tours, 8& 9 atmosphorer, 

avec accessoires et volant de 1850 m/m. de 
diamétre et de 265 m/m de largeur, utilisée jus- 
qu’ici pour production d’énergie électrique. 

S'adresser & la Direction da Shepheard’s 
26298-6-4 

2% aux bons de 1’an et an-dela. 

1905 

L'EGYPTIAN GAZETTE est en vente 
dans les rues du Caire tous les soire a 
7 h.80, excopté les dimanches et jours fériés 
Le jowrnal est aussi on vente auc gares du 
Caire, @' Alexandris, de Bigber it de Da 
manhour de Kafr-Zayat of ds Zopasig. Pria | & 
wumdro du jowr, 1 P,T, 

le ea LE. 18064 LE 114 LE 

“ai 
6995 

B 11068 LEB. 8966 LB 2097 Hotel, 

| 
| 

| _ COLIC, 

| 
i 

Bieam, Oil and Gas 

THE BEST REMEDY AGAINST 
DIARRHCEA, CHOLERA, 

Sn DYSENTERY, 

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s 
CHLORODYNE. 

ITHAS BEEN UsED _ This Taman remedy 
is very much used b 

eee FirTY physicians in Hospitals | 
EARS _ and private hospitals 

WITH A VERY fa by Sol es all over 
e world: 

BIG SUreEss. BEWARE OF IMITATIONS! 
SOLD BY ALL CHEMISTS. 17-8-905 

ih | j 

pees |) 

[= 

{ Fer TEH\ 

GxLY GENUING|, 

24°38 

Jala Ageats for Bgypt and Sadan of :— 
COMPTOIRMETALLURGI PTIEN pict lilndy EGY. 

~ HUMBOLDT ANOLNERRING WORKS co 
wean CoLoaws, 

Sto engines, Ballers, complete tcatallations for Puotortes 
RB. HORNSBY & SONS, LI, 

D). 

31-13-0085 

CAIRO : 24 Kasrel-Nil te Bank of Bgypt. P.0.B. 
OFFICES (AT REANDARA ete ee ga thie reams | 189 

G. MARCUS & Co. 
SOLE AGENTS FOR EGYPT FOR 

MILNER'S SAFE COMPANY, LIMITED. 
Transatlantic Fire Insurance Company, Limited 

OF HAMBURG. (COVERS ALSO BURGLARY RISKS) 
The National Assurance Company of Ireland. 

Fire Insurance Policies granted on all a 
Desoriptions of Property, at moderate rates, PyProred 
ALEXANDBI\, Miivon A. N. Aswt, Bae Oonstantinople. OAIRO, 

Thos Cook & Son (Egypt), Ltd. 
MECHANICAL AND ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, Al ALso SHIPBUILDERS, &C., &C, 

All classes of engineering work and supply of stores undertaken. 
Pontoon Dock for ook for raising vessels of the largest tie, 

BOULAO ENGINE! WORKS 
Baawones aT Suara Bas-Er-Hapgup laprup (CAIRO), ALE ALEXANDRIA AND KHARTOTY 

pBICHARD D GARRETT & SONS, LTD. 7. Sawa. WIN Peale Soe aascreae ™ |" LEGGING & MILITARY THR POTTS aut Pore CORPORATION LTD. - : 

Hosh Ieua 

pSHAND “eat ns Hog sect met A nt a ag 
NOBEL'S EXPLOSIVES CO., LTD,  ecaeyeeunaneurnsee SAFE CO. LTD sates Santage: “| ahrng tome teas 

GEO. ANQUS & CO., LTD, | 
ee OS Colts td leather, rabber, 

rin tn Pe LB VENDORS). 

COCHRAN &.CO, , ANNAN, LTD. 
"he Cochras patent vertical Dotlem 

THE SEAMLESS STEEL BOAT CO., LTD. 
Semmens stint onte ited with any clea of moter 

THE COOPER STEAM I DIGGER CO. LTD. 
Diggers made in sles No.4, 4,8 and 12, 

TANGYES LMETED | 

—_— 

CROMPTON 5 oe, Co., LTD. 
Dynamos, motors aad electria al) Gescription, 

Srroianirms :—TANGYES' GAS ENGINES with Producer Plant, COOPER PATENT 
STEAM DIGGER, specially sitable for small landowners 

Telegraphic Address: “ENGINEER, OAIE OAIRO” and 0” and “ENGINEER, ALEXANDRIA.” 

Works ‘Office in town, Sharia rin Bab-Bl-Hadeed (Caro 
sa te Os in tony hres I Eines (Oss 4 12. 10.12.905 

Egyptian Delta Light Railways Co., Limited. 
Oonneotions made with the most important trains of the State Railway in the Provinoes 

of Behera, Gharbieh, Dakahlieh Uharkieh and Galioubich Through service for goods hetwoen 

Bab-al-Lousk ... Arr.) 7.10) 8.2 |8.55/9. 

STEINEMANN, MABARDI&C° 

all stations of the Company and over 100 principal stations of 

ane oilecs of the 
‘apply to the offices at Cairo, Alexandria, 

Bab-al-Lousk ... Dep.| 6.20] 8. 6/ 9.10 10,10] 12.6|'1 

the State in U and 
he Way Bec Goods may also be dinvagh -booked ‘from or to any station on uan 

¢ Oompany has 70 ean or for pages Sr Seryios,in conjunction with 
vernment Telegraph Department. time tabies, tariffs and information 

Damaobour, Tantah or nes 21416 31-12.905 

A.M, ( HELOUAN ‘BRANCH. ) 

i 
3.10) 4.16) 6.16) 6.16 mu 

Helouan ......Arr.|7. 7} 8.48] 9,47/10.64) 12.40) \ 65 | 8.66) 4:51 | 6.62) 6.66 ote 

7.25)8.40 10.10 12.80 

_ e.25)10.40 1,10 

oe Dep. | 6.25| 7.60.8.16 19.16/10.16 12. 6) 1: 

The Exyptian Engineering Stores. 

MAROHANTS, CONTRACTORS & MACHINERY IMPORTERS, ALEXANDRIA. 
Sole Agents for Egypt, Asia Minor and, Syria for 

Messrs. CLAYTON & SHUTTLEWORTH, Linooln, Portable & fixed Engines & Boilers, Cora 
ills, Thrashing, Strawbruising & Cutti Cutting Machines, mills, 

Messrs. “pea htiet LTD., Manchester —The Largest Boiler, Works in the World. 
WALTER re woo’. Mesa Simoling yn Sa Go. Hoosick Falls, N.Y. (America) 

PIGUET & Co., eras Men French Steam Engines. 
AVELING & PORTER, LIMITED, Rochester.—Steam Rollers and Steam Ploughs. 
LES TANNERIES LYONNAISES, Oullins (Rhéne).—Best Leather Belting. 
B, 8. HINDLBY, Burton, Dorst—Vertica Baines and Boilar,speilly designed fr diving 

L, DUMONT, Paris,—Centrifugel pumps, 
R. F. & B&. TURNER, LTD., lorwioh. = Plovr Mills, 

& Oentrifagal Pumps, eto., eto, 
HUGUEOT, Paris.—Blooctricians, 

91188-24,11,906 


